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Dogy on Deck: Life at Sea taith a Sahy
DogbyJessica H. Stone, Ph.D. and Kip
\ IcSnip, the famous sailing dog (Penchant
Press International).

This book tells the story of howJessica and
Kip first started sailing and what lessons

rhe trips have brought. \fhen Jessica was
inr-ited to go sailing and got to try her
hand at the wheel, she was hooked. Kip,
rhe mixed breed Border Collie, took to life
:board a boat as easily as Jessica. Jessica
-rnd Kip have been sailing together for
1(r vears, from the Caribbean to Canada,
()\'er to Mexico and the Pacific.

|nis 2l2-page paperback book provides
.rdvice on everything you need to know
'5liore cruising with your dog from
:orneone who has been there and done
:t. Learn from Jessicas experiences about
.i r:rriery of topics such as how to ger your
.iog on and off your boat, how to keep
::e dog bowls from sliding around (and
{rep your dog from sliding around too),
jceling with fleas on the boat, first aid,
rezards to avoid, what to do ifyour dog
g.rs seasick, how to calm your dog ifhe or
j:rc gets nervous while sailing, detecting
s'mptoms of dehydration, and what to
;onsider if you had to abandon ship.

Paws & Reflect - Exploring the Bond
Between Gay Men and Their Dogs, a
collection of stories edited by Neil
Plakcy and Sharon Sakson (Alyson
Books).

The introduction to this book states
"For most dog owners, our dogs are not
possessions, they are family. Gay men
in particular have found joy in bringing
dogs into their nuclear circles. Their
dogs love them r-rnconditionally, without
judgment or regard to sexual orientation;
comfort them when they are in pain;
and because most men outlive their
dogs, teach them extraordinary lessons
in how to cope with loss."

This 3O4-page hardcover memoir offers
stories by plalwright Edward Albee,
film director Jonathan Caouette, writer
Ron Nyswaner, actor and play'wright
Charles Busch, Animal Planett David
Mizejewski and many others. These tales
of bravery, loss. and love are ser in many
places, including Florida where "Colby''
chases iguanas that race to rhe water.
Another story ser in the Adirondacks
shares how "Brandy" rescues a man
from a sinking canoe.

Looking for some humorous summer
reading? Thy Peter Mayle's A Dogi Life.
The story is told by "Boy," the dog of
the bookt titie. He is a mixed breed dog
who was found wandering the Provencal
countryside of France. See life from the
dog's point of view as he tries his paw at
romance, his humorous encounters with
the house cat and a plumber.

\X4ren Boy gets his first bath and grooming,
he couldn't be less h"ppy "Trawmatic

is the only word to describe. There
followed an interminable session with
a miniature lawn mower, an attack
by scissors, snipping away at ears, tail
and other sensitive regions. The final
indigniry was a dusting with powder that
smelled like a mixture of Evening in Paris

and weed killer... So that was toilettage,

and as far as I'm concerned, it ranks
with kennels, obedience classes, rectal
thermometers, and supervised celibacy as

one of mant great mistakes."

This paperback is 192 pages and fearures

illustrations by Edward Koren. If you
enjoyed the movie A Good Year starnng
Russell Crowe, which is based on anorher
of Maylet books, you'll likel Dogi Life.
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